
From LIFTS to LODGES, new owners
are investing BIG in the SIERRAS



A YEAR AGO, Bay Area snow enthus?'asts happily dug through an
avalanche of news about Tahoe's major resorts being bought, merged,
remodeled, reinvented or rebuilt by major ski corporations. Before long,
new lodges began to appear; digital signboards sprouted on the slopes;
and pokey old chairlifts made way for state-of-the-art express lifts. »
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That was just the beginning, and
now-12 months and billions of dollars
later- Tahoe is being groomed to join the
ranks of those elite mountain destinations
that regularly draw skiers and snowboard-
ers from around the world.

To be fair, a single year is not enough
time to make all the changes necessary
to achieve international status. For one
thing, the weather last ski season did not
cooperate. Winter was slow to arrive, and
die-hard skiers and snowboarders had to
make do with less than perfect conditions
for several frustrating months. Those who
faithfully kept skiing and riding into
March, April and May were rewarded
for their patience with decent snowfall
and pleasant spring skiing conditions.
In the meantime, many resorts relied on
extensive snowmaking equipment to keep
visitors schussing down the slopes despite
the weather.

But if the snow wasn't pouring in last
year, the money was. New management at
two big resorts-Northstar-at-Tahoe and
Squaw Valley-demonstrated a commit-
ment to the region by investing accord-
ingly. In 2011, Northstar benefited from
a $30 million upgrade, and Squaw Valley >--

was infused wi th $15 million, the first ~
phase of a $50 million, five-year improve- ~

«
ment plan. ~

o

"
NEW LOOKS, NEW PROPERTIES g

:;::
At Squaw (now owned by Colorado-based ~
KSL Capital Partners) snowbirds will find ::;

~wnewly designed pipes and snow parks, >--
c:

nearly $4 million worth of new groom- 3
ing machines, new lifts and other facility ~

'"improvements. The resort hired experts ~
in customer service, mountain planning, is

~
dining and design to revamp the entire go

ski area. The first $15 million fixed readily g
repairable problems, such as on-mountain ~

3:
signage and modernizing the lift-ticket ~
booths. The new company also added ::;
some surpnses. ~

The most popular change, according to ~
Julie Maurer, vice president of marketing ~

o
and sales for Squaw Valley Ski Holdings, ~
has been the ski-in, ski-out Starbucks 10- :-

<l

cated at the Gold Coast upper terminal ~
off the Funitel. "It's the only one on the ~
planet," she notes. "Guests also like the <l

>
changes made to the KT-22 Basebar. Be- :;;

::>

sides the incredible views of KT-22, the ~
Basebar now has fire pits, an innovative ~
appetizer menu and apres-ski drinks." c:

::>

Resort owners also bowled over the ski 8
iL

world by announcing last season the pur- S

Squaw Valley's Mountain Run is a glowing strand at night. Squaw Valley offers night
skiing on weekends throughout the winter season.

SQUAW VALLEY
While this Olympic-sized mountain attracts both beginners and intermediates, it's the

expert skiers who take full advantage. The Extreme terrain is featured in many ski

movies. www.squaw.com

NEW DRIFTS: A new high-speed, six-pack High Camp chairlift, named Big Blue Express,

provides quick and easy access to the Shirley Lake, Granite Chief and Solitude terrain,

as well as faster access to Squaw's terrain parks. The Mountain Run has been outfitted

with high efficiency snow guns that will make snow from top to bottom.

FRESH POWDER: The new ski-in, ski-out Starbucks is a winner with resort guests. On

the upper mountain, a new telecord lift, named Park Pulley, provides easy access for

snowboarders to the Belmont Terrain Park.

APRES SKI: Stop by the newly renovated Plaza Bar in the Olympic House to see the

collage murals commemorating the 1960 Olympics. The bar provides table service for

lunch and an upscale mountain atmosphere for drinks. Also, a new 5,500-square-foot

ski shop featuring the latest in ski technology and high-end outdoor and street wear

is opening. And for 2012-13 season, look for a new snow board shop in the east end of

the Village, catering to snowboarders of all ages.

Squaw Valley's Olympic rings tower above Lake Tahoe. Squaw Valley hosted the
Winter Olympic Games in 1960.

http://www.squaw.com


A year-round resort, Kirkwood specializes in summer and winter adventures. The High Alpine Adventure

Center, located in the Red Cliffs area, serves as the booking office for such cold-weather activities as

cross-country skiing, snowshoeing, snowmobiling and tubing. www.kirkwood.com

NEW DRIFTS: Expedition: Kirkwood, a backcountry education program designed to expand the boundar-

ies of mountain exploration, has moved to a new $1 million facility complete with classrooms, conference

center, retail storefront and specialized demo center.

FRESH POWDER: Sign up for the new Zip Tahoe Canopy Tour and be prepared for some thrills. The tour

consists of 10 zip lines, aerial spans and bridge networks on the slopes of the resort. It's open seven days

a week, all year round.

APRES SKI: The Mountain Club, a hotel and condo-style lodging in the Mountain Village, has received a

$5 million facelift. Amenities include spa and sauna facilities, a full workout room, ski lockers and more.

http://www.kirkwood.com


Boasting Lake Tahoe's highest base elevation and a short 25-minute drive from the Reno-Tahoe Inter-

national Airport, this ski area attracts visitors who like to combine winter sports with Reno's exciting

nightlife. www.mtrose.com

NEW DRIFTS: A top-to-bottom snowmaking system has been installed on the Silver Dollar run to ensure

early season access to the Slide Bowl portion of the resort. And the new high-speed Blazing Zephyr chair-

lift starts spinning at 8:30 a.m., 30 minutes before the rest of the mountain opens.

FRESH POWDER: Earlier this year, Mt. Rose proposed a $23.5 million expansion plan to take place over

the next 10 years. The plan calls for major facility improvements and the addition of new terrain, specifi-

cally the adjacent Atoma area, which could provide one of the longest low-level trails in the Tahoe area.

APRES SKI: Festivals continue all year. In 2013, expect to enjoy a German Beer Garden, Chinese New Year

celebration and St. Patrick's Day Fest. Fun events include a Santa Ski Crawl this December, a Slide Back

Retro Party in February and in the spring, Sunset Wine & Ski and a Pond Skim.

http://www.mtrose.com


chase of Alpine Meadows ski resort, their
nearby competitor. To introduce new ski-
ing and riding experiences to each other's
fan base, Squaw initiated access to both
areas with the same lift pass.

Now, everyone is wondering what im-
provements Squaw is planning for Al-
pine. "We are in the process of gathering
information from customers and deter-
mining what the best and most needed
improvements should be, similar to what
we did with Squaw," explains Maurer.
"This year, we are making significant
snowmaking improvements at Alpine.
Other improvements will take place dur-
ing the 2013-14 season."

Since Squaw and Alpine are not physi-
cally connected, skiers and snowboarders
who wish to enjoy both areas on the same
day are transported by shuttle buses. Only
a privately owned ridgeline called White
Wolf separates the two properties.

Maurer sounds optimistic that someday
Squaw and Alpine will be connected. "It
will take considerable planning and per-
mitting, but we feel positive it will hap-
pen." If Squaw, White Wolf and Alpine
do merge someday, the mountains will
become the largest continuous ski area in
the United States.

A skier relishes the fresh powder and dazzling view of Lake Tahoe at Heavenly
Mountain Resort in South Lake Tahoe.

VAIL RESORTS ADDS ON
Building on its success when it acquired
Heavenly Mountain Resort 10 years ago,
Colorado-based Vail Resorts snapped up
Northstar in 2010. Since the previous
ownership group had invested more than
$1 billion to build the posh Ritz Carl-
ton Highlands Hotel and to improve the
skiing/snowboarding experience on the
mountain, Vail Resorts saw a facility with
lots of economic and tourist potential.

Last December, the company opened
its 700-seat, mountaintop Zephyr Lodge
and added more on-mountain improve-
ments, including the exciting Superpipe.
Bill Rock, vice ptesident and general man-

Nager of Northstar, says, "Because of our
J:

~ extensive snowmaking capabilities, we
~g; were able to build and open our new 22-
~ foot Superpipe, designed by Shaun White,
~ before the New Year. It was only one of
<r
~ a handful of Superpipes in the country
~ available not only for our guests, but for
o
~ professional athletes to train on."
~ Most important, the Vail folks initi-
:l;: ated their famous style of friendliness and
~ service, attracting high-end winter vaca-
0: tioners who wanted a luxurious apres ski
:J

8 experience along with their lift passes.

Located in the town of South Lake Tahoe, Heavenly is a gigantic ski area spreading

over two states. The mountain welcomes skiers and snowboarders of all skill levels.

www.skiheavenly.com

NEW DRIFTS: Check out the three new challenging trails under the Stagecoach and

Galaxy chairlifts on the Nevada side of the mountain. Trails on the California side have

also been widened, expanding the options for intermediate and advanced skiers and

snowboarders.

FRESH POWDER: Heavenly is upgrading its Ski & Ride School facilities with a new Bear

Cave Lodge housing a 2,000-square-foot ski school for kids. Also, the Epic Pass, Tahoe

Local and Tahoe Value season passes now provide access to all three Vail Resorts

properties (Heavenly, Kirkwood and Northstar).

APRES SKI: Ready to party? Head for Unbuckle at Tamarack Lodge, named the num-

ber one apres ski party by Forbes. From 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., a live DJ plays music,

drinks are half-price, the Heavenly Angels perform and there are go-go dancers,

giveaways and food specials.

Unbuckle at Heavenly Mountain Resort's Tamarack Lodge is Tahoe's premier apres
party, with half-priced drinks, a live DJ and dancers.

http://www.skiheavenly.com


and express lifts were out of luck.

Meanwhile, Colorado, Utah,

Idaho and, in Canada, British Co-

lumbia and Alberta kept raising

the bar on the ski and snowboard-

ing experience. A leader in the

field right from the start was Vail

Resorts in Colorado. Marketing the

Rockies as having the best qual-

ity snow in North America, Vail

Resorts opened a ritzy ski area

in its quaint namesake town and

attracted celebrities who bought

vacation homes nearby. With time,

the company acquired other Colo-

rado resorts, and each purchase

provided bigger and better ameni-

ties for the skier and snowboarder.

In May 2002, Vail Resorts be-

came a presence in California by

buying the Heavenly Mountain Re-

sort ski area in South Lake Tahoe.

The company immediately began

upgrading, building Heavenly's

famed gondola to transport visi-

tors to the new Tamarack Lodge,

where a restaurant and an adven-

ture park awaited them. At the

base of the mountain, the compa-

ny added an ice rink, condo/hotels

and a shopping plaza with retail

stores and restaurants serving an

array of food and drink.

Other resorts stepped up their

game and made improvements as

well. At Squaw, Cushing plowed all

of his profits into the resort area,

developing the mountain, adding

chairlifts, installing snow-making

equipment and creating High

Camp by adding an ice rink, pools,

restaurants and an Olympic mu-

seum right on the mountain. A new

player, Intrawest of Canada, made

plans for a village at the base of

Squaw-complete with lodging,

shops, restaurants and spa-that

delighted visiting upscale skiers.

In late 2010, when Vail Resorts

purchased Northstar and Colora-

do-based KSL Partners acquired

Squaw Valley USA, the message

was clear: Big money had come

to the mountains and was there

to stay.

The good news did not end there. In
February, Vail Resorts stunned the ski-
ing world, announcing it was purchas-
ing Kirkwood Mountain Resort, 35 miles
southwest of South Lake Tahoe. Kirkwood
has always been known for its high aJpine
terrain (elevations from 7,800 to 9,800
feet) and its annuaJ 472 inches of snowfall.
Although located in an isolated area of the
Sierras, it has been a paradise for hard-
core, double-diamond skiers for decades.

Casey Blann, vice president and generaJ
manager of Kirkwood, notes, "We want to
operate the resort for a full year to really
undersrand the mountain and its guests
and what projects are going to have the
most impact. With that said, we have al-
ready installed comfort bars on every lift."

Skiers have been racing down

slopes in the Lake Tahoe region

since 1924, when the first re-

sort-now known as Granlibakken-

opened its doors. In those early

years, despite the majesty of the

Sierra setting, Tahoe appeared in

no hurry to build a reputation for

primetime action, even as more

and more ski resorts popped up.

With Walt Disney as a major

investor (contributing $2,500),

Sugar Bowl opened in late 1939,

attracting movie stars from Hol-

lywood and wealthy families from

San Francisco. In the '50s, dar-

ing hot-doggers discovered Squaw

Valley USA and challenged them-

selves to conquer KT-22 and, later,

the Palisades, The Slot, and Chute

75. Homewood on the west shore

of Lake Tahoe, was the go-to re-

sort for families, offering inexpen-

sive lift tickets and enough runs

to satisfy Mom, Dad and the kids.

Then Alex Cushing, owner of

Squaw, won the bid to hold the

1960 Winter Olympics on his

mountain. Thousands of people

from the Bay Area drove a two-

lane highway over icy Donner

Summit to view the glittering

events. As television cameras

panned the majestic mountains

during the first televised Winter

Games, viewers worldwide were

stunned. They saw peaks that

were as challenging as the Alps

and the Rockies-but where in the

world was Lake Tahoe?

The Winter Olympics brought

fame to the Sierras, but only for a

short time. While the mountains

were as high and as steep as those

in Europe, Chile, New Zealand and

Argentina, facilities were very

basic. Chairlifts were slow. Snow

was undependable. Accommoda-

tions were inexpensive motels

and cabins, usually crammed with

ski buddies. ("No more than five

people to a bed" read one sign.)

Restaurants served almost identi-

cal food without any frills. Guests

who wanted massages, bellmen

LAYING THE GROUNDWORK
At Heavenly Mountain Resort, Vail Re-
sorts has continued its history of big
spending. One of the most popular ad-
ditions during the past year, according to
generaJ manager Pete Sonntag, is Unbuck-
le, the resort's after-ski parry held daily at
the Tamarack Lodge. "People in street
shoes even ride the gondola just to atrend
the parry," he says. "Bur we think the new
runs we added to the Galaxy pod will be
just as popular when there is enough snow
to access them consistently. These runs
have a tremendous faJl line."

It's no secret that those sinking cash
into the snowcapped Sierras have been
dreaming abour bringing another Winter
Olympics to the region. In fact, Andy
Wirth, CEO of Squaw Valley and Alpine
Meadows, also served as chairman of the
Lake Tahoe 2022 Winter Games Explor-
atory Committee.

With the U.S. Olympic Committee
recently deciding not to make a bid for
the 2022 event, the dream may have suf-
fered a slip, but it remains alive. Wirth
emphasizes supporters' faith in Tahoe by
saying, "The Lake Tahoe region is one of
America's greatest natural gems, and we
believe that its place as a winter spons des-
tination remains unparalleled." He adds,
"I believe, as does our board of directors,
that we have laid the groundwork for a
return of the Olympic flame to this region
and to our very own Olympic Valley in
the future."

Cooler amenities, better facilities and
exciting changes with the customer in
mind: Here's a close look at what you can
expect to find this ski season at resorts in
and around Lake Tahoe.



Six miles south of Truckee, the upscale boutique resort has a charming village at the base of the mountain

and features 95 ski trails spread over 3,000 acres. www.northstarattahoe.com

NEW DRIFTS: Vail Resorts owners developed the Backside of the mountain, opening gladed terrain and

new intermediate ski trails. The Promised Land Express quad chairlift now takes skiers and snowboarders

to The Islands and Castle Peak, as well as to the Summit Backside.

FRESH POWDER: EpicMix, an award-winning app available at both Northstar and Heavenly, allows skiers

and snowboarders to earn digital pins for their accomplishments on the mountain. They can also share a

photo taken by an EpicMix photographer with friends and family on Facebook and Twitter.

APRES SKI: At the end of the day, everyone stops by the village to meet with friends, relax at the cabana

bars, ice skate on the 9,000-square-foot rink and roast marshmallows for s'mores on open fire pits.

http://www.northstarattahoe.com


Sierra-At-Tahoe, a beginner's paradise, features excellent snow and spectacular
views of Lake Tahoe.

Recognized as a great place to introduce children to the world of skiing and snow-

boarding, this resort has more than 100 acres of dedicated terrain, four beginner-only

conveyor lifts, a $35 adult beginner package and a team of multilingual certified

instructors. www.sierraattahoe.com

NEW DRIFTS: "Star Wars" has landed. Using Burton's Learn to Ride boards and Riglet

Reel technology, children as young as 3 years old are learning to snowboard by fol-

lowing instructions from Jedi Master Yoda regarding balance, movement and control.

Chainsaw-carved statues of R2-D2, C-3PO, Chewbacca and others bring the galaxy to

life on the slopes.

FRESH POWDER: New guided backcountry snowcat tours ferry expert skiers and rid-

ers straight to the top of Huckleberry Canyon. Bashful Terrain Park opened with more

than 20 new features, including close-out rails and a double jump line.

APRES SKI: The Sierra Pub at the base of the mountain features live music, happy

hour specials, microbrews and, on certain days during the season, tastings of select

wines from local vineyards. For a membership fee of about $65, beer lovers can join

the Sierra Pub Club and quaff 24-ounce beers for $5 apiece all season long.

Sierra-At-Tahoe Resort team rider and X Games gold medalist Jamie Anderson plays
in one of six nationally recognized terrain parks.
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4SMALL
RESORTS
WITH BIG

PERSONALITY
The scenic Sierra Tahoe region prides itself

on being home to a variety of resorts, each

with its own character, offering every type of

snow sport and play, for every age and skill

level. For those interested in a more relaxed

and intimate venue, a smaller resort may be

the answer. Here are some of the most well-

regarded and beautiful facilities in the area:

Boreal is the first ski area seen off Interstate

80 while driving from the South Bay. It has

41 runs on 380 acres with a vertical rise of

500 feet. The longest run is one mile long.

Plenty of snow and easy access from the

highway entice skiers and snowboarders to

go no further. Day skiers from Sacramento

are especially drawn to this spot.

www.borealskLcom

http://www.sierraattahoe.com
http://www.borealskLcom


Because this ski resort is not in the Tahoe Basin, few people know

about it even though it has been in existence since the 1940s. Six

quad chairs take skiers and snowboarders to four different peaks

on Mt. Judah. At the base stands a classic ski-in, ski-out alpine

lodge. Amenities inciude a Summit Spa, restaurants and a ski
school. www.sugarbowl.com

Located at Incline in Nevada, Diamond Peak is popular with begin-

ning skiers because of its wide, gentle slopes. The views of Lake

Tahoe are spectacular. The Bee Ferrato Child Ski Center special-

izes in teaching kids, ages 3 to 7, how to ski. Adult beginners can

purchase a package for $75 that includes a lesson, rental equip-

ment and a lift ticket. www.diamondpeak.com

This charming lodge and conference

center, located in Sunnyside-Tahoe

City, is ideal for family groups. You

can go sledding, skiing and snow-

boarding on the small hill right on

the property, or purchase a midweek

discounted lift ticket to a big-name

ski area as part of a package. Also

available are passes for cross-coun-

try skiing at the Tahoe Cross Country
Center. www.granlibakken.com _

http://www.sugarbowl.com
http://www.diamondpeak.com
http://www.granlibakken.com

